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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
A DELUGE OF BLOOD
The Chinese Butcher foreigners and
Native Christians without Mercy
in Several Provinces.

MINISTERS ARE HOLDING OUT
An Authentio Dispatch Has Been Beceived
from the Japanese Legation at Pekin
The Chinese Are Concentrating
around Shanghai-

CITT AND NORTHERN MAIL NO.

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JULY 30, 1900.

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 3T

There is no confirmation of the va
rlous favorable statements, however,
forthcoming from really Independent
sources.
GENERAL CHAFFEE AT TAKU.
Washington, July 30. The war department received the following tele
gram from Major General Chaffee:
"Che Foo, July 29. I left Nagasaki
on July 26. Arrived at Taku on the
night fo July 28."
THE BRITISH CONVINCED.
London, July 30. The British consul
at Tien Tsln telegraphs the foreign ofa letter from a Japanese
fice
colonel in Pekin which states that the
legations were safe on July 22., There
had been no firing on the legations
since July 17. The consul adds: "A reliable messenger, who failed to enter
Pekln, but reached there, returns, stating that there was no firing on the legations between July 15 and 19." In
view of this evldenci-- the British government is convinced that the legations
are safe.
TROOPS IN GOOD HEALTH.
Washington, July 80. General Gieely,
the chief signal officer, received a cable message from Lieutenant Stamford,
a volunteer signal officer, who is serving at Taku, In China, with the 9th Infantry. It is dated Che Foo, July 27,
and Is as follows: "The conditions and
prospects of health in the command are
good. The officers killed of the 9th Infantry are: Colonel Llscum; wounded,
Major Regan, Captains Noyes and
Bookmlller. Lieutenant Lawton Is do
ing well. The marine corps officer killed
Capt. A. R. Davis; wounded, Lieu
tenant Leonard, serious, arm amputated; Captains Long and Lemley, Lieu
tenant Butker; last three are doing
well. Coolldge, commanding the 9th
regiment of Infantry, Informs me that
all necessary material has been re
quested. Colonel Meade, of the marines,
says that in his opinion a. battery of
field artillery and some Maxima are
sufficient. Later experience would Indicate the need of heavier guns. Further
advance may not be made before Sep
tember. The command should have
plenty of good food and, heavy clothing.
Fairly reliable reports state that our
r.inlster and people at Pekin wer all
well on the 20th. Can you place funds
ith the cable company so I can keep
ou advised?"
Steps have been taken at the war de
partment to keep Lieutenant Stam
ford supplied with money, and he has
tcen Instructed to forward news of importance when the commanding officer
of the 9th Infantry cannot be reached.
ALL WELL.
Berlin, July 80. A dispatch from the
German legation at Pekln, dated July
31, reports all well.
to-d-

OFFICIAL

KING HD11BERT DEAD

MATTERS.

LA LUZ MAN MISSING

NOTARY PUBLIC.

He Was Assassinated Last Night Governor Otero
appointed He Is Believed to, Have Been Lost
Francis E. Lester, of Mesilla Park,
and Perished in the Guadalupe
After Distributing Frizes at a
Dona Ana county, a notary public.
PENSION GRANTED.
Mountains.
Gymnastic Competition.
Zacharlah T. McClay, of Raton, Colfax county, has been granted a pension
SILVER CITY WATER SUPPLY
UNDER
ARREST of $6 a month.
ASSASSIN
Juan Anastasio Vigil, Mora, Mora
to-d-

county, $6 a month; Jose B. I.ujan,
Wagon Mound, Mora county, S6 a
month; William A. Hurt, Fort Bayard,
Grant county, 830 a month.
SHEEP SANITARY BOARD.
The territorial sheep sanitary board
at its meeting at Albuquerque on Saturday appointed fifty inspectors for the
vr,r"is - iu:tlc for the ensuing year.
WAR CLAIMS.
The civil claims division of the auditor for the war dep&rtmei at Washington has allowed New Mexico $2,719.30,
the amount of the territory's claim on
account of the war with Spain.
AN INCORPORATION.
P. G. Lowenberg, J. B. Plynn and W.
E. Galpin
filed Incorporation papers for the Las Animas Gold Mining
Company; capital, 8500,000; headquarters, Hlllsboro, Sierra county. The directors are P. G. Lowenberg, J. B.
Flynn, W. E. Galpin, Richard Woclsey,
George B. Jones. Incorporation fee, $45.

Three Berolver Shots in Quick Succession
Wera Tired at the King One Bullet

Pierced Hii Heart Indignation
of the People.

Artesian Water Is to Be Developed by the
Silver Oity Water Company Stolen
Oattle Recovered Bear San
l,
Mar-oia-

Socorro Oounty.

Stanton marine hospital
plying
with grocery supplies; J. N. Coe has
been awarded the fruit contract; S. T.
Gray the beef contract.
Captain Miller was in Tularosa from
the Mescalero agency, and stated that
the drunken squaw who was stabbed in
Alamogordo on the Fourth has nearly
recovered, and for punishment will be
put to work in the laundry at the agency for a year. The buck who did the
cutting will be placed on the ditch gang
to do penance for the same length of
time.
Luciano Gal legos, of La Luz, has
been missing for over a month past. He
is supposed to have been mentally deranged and wandered off into the Guadalupe mountains, where he was last
heard of about the 4th inst. Searching
parties have traversed the entire mountain country, but no trace of the missing man could be found. He probably
died from exposure and starvation.
Dr. H. H. Stoyle, J. H. Austin, M. D.
A. Stranger, of El Paso; S:.m Sparks,
Belton, Tex.; C. J. Stubbs, Galveston;
G. C. Smeath, Waxahachle, Tex.; R. M.
Patton, Greenville,, Tex.; A. R. Anderson, O. E. Raymond, Houston; Sam
Hawkins and wife, Denton, Tex., and
John R. Kirk, of Austin, Tex., are
among the summer visitors at Cloudcroft.
O. J. Fillmore is the newly appointed
manager of the Alamogordo Lumber
Company. He says: "I have every confidence In the future of the lumber business from this place. We have two excellent sawmills, modern In every respect, with planing mills and lath mills
connected with both; also, a box factory connected with one, which at this
moment has orders which will keep It
running for three months, and at figures which show a good profit. There
is very little doubt that within the next
sixty or ninety days the company will
build a new planing mill and box factory between the two sawmills to accommodate the fast Increasing business
in box snooks. An expert box man has
been in town this week making plans
looking to this increased business."
Tularosa has organized a Democratic
club. The officers are: President, T.
Tucker; secretary, E. M. Rhodes; treas
urer, N. Prado; Interpreter, Jose Valen-clwas
A permanent organization
formed. The candidates were called on
and made a talk. The Democrat says:
"John Adam Delter, candidate for the
nomination for county clerk (having
only one competitor, comparatively no
opposition), made the speech of his life.
He commenced his talk on Otero county
politics, and as he proceeded he rubbed
against South Africa and the Philippine Islands and ended In China. His
talk was well received. Refreshments
were served on the side, and everything
passed off pleasantly."
the-Por- t

BLAND

137

HAPPENINGS

Enlargement of the Milling Capacity
By the Albemarle Company Results in Larger Output. ORE DELIVERING

It

CONTRACT

Was Awarded to E. A.

Hutchinson-Prepari-

ng

for a Bock Drilling Contest
Provision for an Increase of

Water Supply.

GRANT COUNTY.
A. S. Bundy has been engaged as
HumMonza, Italy, July 30. Kin
The little three months old daughter
bert was assassinated last evening. The
teacher at the Bland public school for
of Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Robinson, of rinos
the ensuing term.
king had: been attending the distribuAltos, died of spinal meningitis.
V. V. Clark, late superintendent tition
prices In connection wHh a gymA. 8. Burkdoll, the wellrknown minthe Star mine, has gone on a business
nastic competition. He just entered a
ing man, Is the editor and publisher of
amid the
carriage with an
trip to Kansas Cliy.
the Harvey (111.) Tribune-CitizeMrs. Chester Greenwood will arrive
cheers of the crowd, when he was
Mrs. D. C. Hobart and Miss Mary Ott
struck by three revolver shots fired In
this week from Galena, Kan. Mrs. R.
will return from Santa Rosalia springs
B. Leonard, of Galena, has just reOne pierced his
quick succession.
in old Mexico, where they have been
heart. The king fell back dead.
turned, and will occupy her home at
Bland the coming winter.
spending the past two months for the
THE ASSASSIN ARRESTED.
benefit of Mrs. Hobart's health.
The assassin was immediately arrestJames Glllen, partner of Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lyons and
ed, and was with difficulty saved from
Scheurlch, has gone on a trip of two
the fury of the populace. He gave his
weeks to Elizabethtown, where he has
daughter, Miss Ysabel, have gone to
New York City, at which place Miss
name as Angelo Bresst, describing himmercantile and placer mining interests.
Ysabel will remain while Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Finch will leave Blanu this
self as of Prato, In Tuscany.
TRIBUTES TO THE DEAD KING.
Lyons visit the Paris exposition and
fall and locate In Albuquerque, in ormany other places of Interest on the
der to give her children the benefit of
Rome, July 30. King Humbert's reAH OLD TIMER.
mains will be brought to Rome and laid
European continent.
the excellent public schools there.
to rest In the Pantheon. It Is stated He Was Surprised at the Signs of Progress
Manager Nichol, of the Silver City
Provision Is being made in Peralta
water works, is keeping a supply of
that the name of the assassin does not
canon for increasing the water supply
in Santa re.
in the reservoir for use In case of
at Albemarle for the mill, mine and doappear in the list of dangerous anarchDavid Webster, of National City, water
At present he has about 75,000 galists known to the police. The newspa- Cal., has been hunting up pioneer citimestic purposes. An addition of two
miles will be made to the pipe line, and
pers this morning publish short tributes zens hereabouts for a day or two, and lons stored for such purpose, which
to the noble qualities of King Hum- will visit Taos on a similar mission. He would be amply sufficient to extinguish
a new eight horse-powengine is now
bert, declaring It due to his love for the came here in 1849 as a soldier to help a conflagration of ordinary proportions.
being placed. This will do away with
all scarcity of water at Albemarle for
working classes that he had fallen the out the cause of American expansion. Manager Nichol is also taking up the
of artesian water with his
victim of assassination.
several years to come at least.
Later, and for eleven years, he was a question and
comto
A MESSAGE OF CONDOLENCE.
expects
company,
shortly
Since it has been learned that the termerchant and miller in Taos, made a mence
experiments for such a supply.
19th.
ritorial fair association will offer prizes
Washington, July 30. The following fortune there and went back to the
Deputy Sheriff Johnson returned to
A DELUGE OP BLOOD.
for rock drilling contests at the fair In
message of condolence upon the death states for awhile, and six years ago
Silver City, having in charge the stoof King Humbert has been sent:
The Chinese hordes are deluging the
September, a number of miners in the
settled near San Diego, Cal. This is
been recovered
district are training daily for the event.
"Department of State, Washington, nis first visit in twenty-nin- e
province of Chi LI with Christian blood.
and len cattle which have
years,
near
In
Fred
Richards
from
the bosque
More than 2,000 persons already have
July 30. His Majesty, Vlttorlo Eman-uelIt is probable there will be from four
he notes many changes. In those days
San Marcial, belonging to John Keen,
Rome: In my name and on behalf the
to six teams organized there within the
been butchered. The Catholic cathedral
beautiful plaza was a badly
present
of Bear Creek. The cattle were In poor
of the American people, I offer your
next few days, when preparations will
at Huh Fung Kow Is besieged, and its
kept square, devoid of vegetation, save
be made for the big contest.
majesty and the Italian nation s ncere two or three small Cottonwood trees condition when found by the officers,
inmates are doomed. Tu Slen, governor
and twelve died on the trail back. Richcondolences in this hour of deep beThe contract for delivering ore from
of Shan St, ordered all the missionaries
facing the adobe palace. It almost took ards has been delivered Into the custo
reavement.
the Albemarle mine ore bins to the mill
and converts massacred. The crisis is
col
of
sea
note
his breath to
the
fancy
officers
for
of
the Socorro county
"WM McKINLET."
(Signed)
has been let to E. A. Hutchison. Con
fast approaching here. The warships
ored bonnets and hats worn by the dy
trial.
KING VICTOR EMANUEL JII.
are concentrating. Great activity Is
tract price, 11 cents a ton. A double Inwomen at the plaza concert last night.
Col. W. M. Wambough has returned
cline track is being laid from the ore
Npw York, July 30. Baron Fava in- When he was here before every woman
manifest among the Chinese. The
to Lordsburg from a trip into Mexico,
forms the Associated Press that King wore a black rebosa that was the
bins to the crushers. One track will
Boxers from Nankin are spreading over
only where he escorted the Mexican inspecHumbert's successor, King Victor headgear.
the Tang Tse valley, and many are gocarry the loaded cars from the bins,
to
tor
from
of
Juarez
Blsbee,
railroads
Emanuel III., is now at Piero, Greece,
while the other will return the empties.
ing to Shanghai and the neighborhood
on
the Nacozari
where he started work
and has left for Italy.
Albuquerque Items.
This scheme will do away with the old
disguised as coolies and priests.
In the case of Victor Romero vs. Placl- - railroad, and then saw him safely back
RIGOROUS CENSORSHIP.
tramming system, and gravitation will
OUT OP DANGER.
London, July 30. Beyond a brief an- da B. de Kowero, the district court to El Paso. There was quite an elabodisplace the trammers.
rate ceremony attending the opening of
Brussels, July 30. A dispatch from
nouncement of the fact, nothing with granted an absolute divorce.
By the enlargement of the milling caal
included
which
on
et
of
Russian Admiral Alexleff, dated Tien
work
case
In
the
this
the
road,
to the assassination of King
Joseph Routledge
and notwithstanding the reducregard
pacity,
Tsln, July 30, communicated to the forHumbert has been allowed to corns out vs. the board o( county commissioners a speech by Colonel Wambough, anothtion in the working force, the AlbeBland
of
newB
offito
the
latest
the
restrain
states
that
incorporation
er by Captain Aloocer, the Mexican
office,
at Monza. At noon a Rome correspondeign
marle company is enabled to more than
"confirms the report that the foreign
5,000 BOERS SURRENDER ent telegraphed that not the slightest on the ground that the proposed corpo cial, the throwing of the first shovelful
double the output of bullion. It is renot
resi
sufficient
would
have
ration
ministers at Pekln are out of danger.
of dirt by Captain Alcocer, and the
detail of the catastrophe had trans- dents and voters as
the
ported the company averaged one
law,
by
required
WORD FROM GERMAN LEGATION.
to 4 o'clock this afternoon at district court decided that the plaintiffs opening of numerous bottles by the
Up
pired.
bar of bullion each day for about
Berlin, July 30. The German consul Stubborn Fighting in Progress in South London and at other capitals In Europe tailed to make a case.
manager of the Copper Queen company. IOWA, NEBRASKA,
KANSAS two weeks, until a shafting broke In the
at Tien Tsln had telegraphed under
COUNTY.
LINCOLN
Africa in Which the British Continue
mill one day last week, which caused
nothing beyond the bare fact was
Jam Vegas Notes.
date of July 28 to the foreign office as
The Red Men gave a ball at Capltan
known. The officials are at a loss to
n
of a part of the machina
Hold
the
to
Advantage.
the
of
Is
A new three story hotel
to be built Wednesday night and raised funds to H. B.
follows: The German secretary
the apparent rigorous censor- Tells of the Great ProsThis run broke all previous recexplain
ery.
Oartwright
at Las Vegas next spring.
legation at Pekln, Herr Buelow, writes
complete their hall.
hip.
ords. The broken shaft has been reperity That He Observed in Those
Hon. '. A. Manzanares Is having a
Griffin O'Neill, of San Antonio, Tex.,
July 21: "Thanks for your news On HE BOERS BLOCKED FROM RETREAT
A PATERSON MAN.
and the mill Is again running to
paired,
modern house built for him.
Western States.
has bought mining property on the Bo- July 19 the condition of Cordes was satLondon, July 30. A dispatch from
its full capacity, treating 10,000 tons of
of
members
will
The
of
make
C.
S.
at
remaining
Onderdonk,
isfactory.
Lamy,
nito, and located with his family
Monza- received here
says that
ore monthly.
London, July SO, The following offi
the legation are all right. A detachthe assassin Bressi is from Paterson, his home at Las Vegas In the future. Capltan.
FALL
Lord
THIS
from
MAJORITIES
was
received
EPUBLICAH
cial
dispatch
and
killed
ten
ment of the guards lost
The Bryan club meeting on Friday
OTERO COUNTY.
New Jersey.
fourteen wounded. The houses of the Roberts:
Tularosa now boasts of a base-ba- ll
TRES PIEDRAS NEWS.
evening was a frost on account of the
URGED TO HASTEN HOME
Mac28
29.
On
July
Pretoria, July
mall attendance, 'rue following otneers team. legation are much damaged by cannon
SO.
new
The
of
Corfu,
king
Italy
July
d
with
action
W.
B. Bunher, president;
were elected:
A Busy Posfire, and are held by a guard. The at- Donald fought a
Tularosa Is to have a Republican
A
Sheepmen Are Prosperous
expected to arrive here
C. de Baca, L. R. Allen, Homer T.
H. B. Cartwrlght returned Saturday
tack of the Chinese troops on us ceased the enemy from early morning until telegram
Notes.
club.
tmasterOther
from
Margherlta
Queen
Julius
Unsell,
of two weeks to
Miss Jennie Thomas, aged 17 years, evening from a trip
July 18. The speediest possible advance dark, nine miles outside of Naauwpoort,
awaits him, announcing the assassina
Special Correspondence.
secretary; J.
corresponding
points In Iowa, visiting chiefly at Burof the relief troops is urgently neces- in the Bethlehem hills, resulting in his tion of
J
Tularosa.
led
at
of
Tres Piedras, July 28. Fred Lewis
to
dropsy
him
Hernandez,
Humbert,
urging
secretary;
recording
King
Nek
at
old
home
his
Mediapolis. and Dr.
sary. According to trustworthy report, effectually blocking Naauwpoort
Uetn Uenriquez,
The telephone line from White Oaks lington and
assistant
recording
home.
hasten
Taggart are here again on life
HawkHe says never In history has the
the body of Baron von Ketteler has to the Boer wagons.
Christian Sellman, treasurer. to Carrlzozo is completed and in
Insurance
and report business good.
secretary;
PATERSON.
TRACED
IN
STUBBORN RESISTANCE.
eye state been assured of such crops of
been buried by the Chinese governBen Holland from Bland has taken
30. This after
New Mexico Journalists.
Seasonable
as
this
corn
oats
Hunter reports that the enemy twice Paterson, N. J., July
and
year.
ment." Cordes, who Is mentioned, Is
Cloudcroft Is to have a $100,000 hotel.
the Log hotel and will be ready for busnoon, after diligent search among tne
clerk of
Patricio Gonzales,
have fallen, and prosperity Is evthe second Interpreter of the German le- checked his advance by holding strong
Capltan and Gray are now nearly rains
iness the first of the month.
was learned that a broad-sil- k Han
it
Italians,
which
one
of
start
a
two
will
on
Repubstate
has
The
neks,
visible.
grown
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Kettel positions
Miguel
erywhere
gation. He was with Baron
connected by rail.
W. F. Seward left for Omaha after a
weaver
named
Bressi,
aged
Angelo
in
at.
In
the
Mound,
ican
Scots,
the dark by
Wagon
weekly paper
er when the latter was murdered, and was taken
rains and floods have visited enormously in population and wea'th
of two and a half years In this
Heavy
32 years, worked in the silk mills
about
stay
Mora county.
Royal Irish, Wiltshire and Lelnster owned
himself was wounded.
I'ularosa canon several times, but have late years. Corn Is the great crop there high altitude.
in this city,
&
Hamil
Booth,
by
H. E. Blake, editor of the Las Vegas lone little
as wheat leads In Kansas, and this sea
regiments. Our casualties were only
damage.
7 last. He left for Italy
The best rain of the season on Wed
CHINESE IN A TRAP.
five or six. The second nek was taken up to May
Republican, will retire on August 1 as
of El son's harvest will run over 300,000,000
d
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the
About
people
been
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and
Tien Tsln, July 22, via Shanghai, July
that
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nothing
date,
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Scots
do
and
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will
the
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bushels.
the
Nebraska
paper,
nearly
fight by
during
Paso get up to Cloudcroft these hot
30. (Copyright, 1900, by the Associated
water, and weather fine and cool.
heard, of him since. Those who knew
well In corn, though the oat crop In
guards without opposition, the enemy him say he was a quiet, temperate and :eeded by A. N. Brown, who Is a terse Jays for a breath of fresh air.
Cann & Vigil's new billiard rooms are
Press.) The latest advices from Pekin,
of
writer and a journalist
experience.
closely to Naauwpoort."
A company of Alamogordo young western Nebraska Is lighter than usual, receiving the finishing touches and are
man.
noffensive
under date of July 15, say the legations retiring
GEN. PRINSLOO SURRENDERS.
folks enjoyed a hay ride to La Luz and and with Kansas and Oklahoma pro- comfortable and cosy.
A Bad Runaway.
THE ASSASSIN'S LIFE.
are holding out. The Chinese attacked A later
h
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battle.
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Ma. The legations were subsequently
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yesterday: American league Ktnsas
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early In the twentieth century when
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Che Poo, July 27. The Japanese consul at Tien Tsln sent a runner on July
15 to Pekin. On the 19th the runner left
Pekln, bringing a cipher telegram to
the Japanese government. It rads:
"We are defending ourselves against
the Chinese very well, but now the attack has stopped. We will keep up to
the last of the month, although It will
be no easy task. The Japanese casualties are: Killed Kosima, diplomatic
attache; a captain, and one student;
also a few marines; wounded, five or
six; slightly wounded, very many." The
consul says that nothing was wtitten
about the other ministers.
MORE MASSACRES.
Shanghai, July 30. A telegram was
received from Missionary Morgan, at
Shlnan Pu, stating that in the Shan SI
province the natives and converts are
being massacred, and five more foreigners have been murdered. Taotal bheng
yesterday made public a telegram received on July 19, confirming the murder of foreigners who remained In Pao
Ting Pu, and the burning of all the
foreign premises. He brazenly slated
that he kept this news back since the
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And now Senator Jones, chairman of
the Democratic national committee, is
trying to scare the people by asserting
that if President McKinley should be
he will become emperoir, and
there will be no more Fourth of July
celebrations. Gieat guns, what next?

matter at

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Dally, three months, by mall
Dally, six months, by mail
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

.25
1.09
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.50
25
.75

The Democrats, the Pops, and the
Silver Republicans in Kansas have
fused and nominated one ticket the
Pops, getting the best of it by all odds
But as this is a fusion without har
mony, it cannot be successful, and the
Republicans will carry Kansas next
election day.

skin Diseases

0J0 CALIENTE

31
These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1.686.24 trains nf alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllitla and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for. Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, addreBS

When the excretory organs fail to carry off the waste material from the system, there is an abnormal accumulation of effete matter which poisons and clogs the blood, and it becomes sour and acid.
This poison is carried through the general circulation to all parts of the body, and upon reaching
the skin surface there is a redness and emotion, and bv certain neculiarities we recocnize Eczema.
Tetter, Acne, Salt Rheum, Psoriasis, Erysipelas and many other skin troubles, more or less severe.
While the skin is the seat of irritation, the real disease is in the blood. Medicated lotions and
powders may allay the itching and burning, but never cure, no matter how long and faithfully
conuanea, ana me conaiuon is oixen aggravated ana skin permanently injured Dy weir use.

The disease is more

mdskln deep;

SOCIETIES.

the entire circulation is poisoned.
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MONTEZUMA LODUK,
No. 1, A F. and A. M.
communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic- Hall

at

7:30 p, m.

W.

S.

HARROUN.
W. M,

i

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
The Republicans of the territory
A. M. Regula con
The many preparations of arsenic, mercury, potash, etc., not only do not cure skin diseases, but soon ruin the digestion
vocation second Monday in
100 should begin to organize. Every city,
od break down the constitution.
S. S. S., nature's own remedy, made of roots, herbs and barks, of great purifying and tonical properties, quickly and
2.00 town and hamlet should have lis Mceach month at Masonic Hall
Kinley and Roosevelt club. Voters effectually cures blood and skin troubles, because it goes direct to the root of the disease and stimulates and restores normal,
at 7:30 p. m.
s
The New Mexican Is the oldest news- should take sufficient Interest In
healthy action to the different organs, cleanses and enriches the blood, and thus relieves the system of all poisonous secretions.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
to join such clubs and to do their S. S. S. cures permanently because it leaves none of the original poison to referment in the blood and cause a fresh attack.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to evARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary..
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ADVERTISING SATES.
blood and skin diseases, who will take pleasure in aiding by their advice and direction all
William A. Clark, of Montana, has
month at Masonic Hall at
Wanted One cent a word each Inserwho desire it. Write fully and freely about your case ; your letters are held in strictest
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
given $100,000 to the Democratic cam7:30 p. m.
tion.
confidence. We make no charge whatever for this service. Our book on Blood and
fund. That should assure him
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
will be sent free upon application.
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A TRAFFIC ARRANGEMENT.
MONDAY, JULY 30.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. S,
the detriment of the people and of the
An alliance between the Santa Fe a new contract with the Colorado &
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
Republican party, hold federal office.
and Rio Grande railroads, which will Southern will probably be signed.
There Is a day of reckoning coming on A Reported Alliance Between the Santa result In a practical union of the two
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Very Likely.
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A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
meetings announced and speakers ad use, and is excellent for sour stomachs have proved that Electric Bitters is
ruins.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
Many thousands have been restored
want inserted in the and indigestion." Sample bottles free the best blood purifier known. It's the
It should be understood' that Mesa vertised, they
to health and happiness by the use of
Denver Ohlee
1039 Seventeenth Street.
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Considerate.
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ana mat saia proor win be made Derore the
Keglster or Receiver at Santa Ve, New Mexico,
She Filed No Love Letters.
Stuithers May I pat your darling lit into tongues and islands, of precipit tossing a stone up in the air you are
on August 29, 1900. viz: Simeon Viveash for
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HEARTBURN.
(ionzales and Oecenclo Kolbal, of Pecos, N.
stand SO or 100 feet below the rim of Spanish dictionary. Of course, it will
.u.
When the quantity of food taken is the heights, in a sheltered; recess over- be a matter of impossibility for all of
For burns, injuries, piles and skin dis
Manuel K. Otbko, Keglster.
too large or the quality too rich heart
hung by beetling masses of rock. In them to be nominated, but they all act eases use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
burn la likely to follow, and especially a great many instances It is impossi as if they had a cinch, They are in the It is the original. Counterfeits may be
so If 'the digestion has been weakened ble to climb to the houses from the hands of their friends, they say. but offered. Use only DeWitt's. Ireland's
Rio Grande &
Fe
Eat slowly and not bottom of the canyon. Most of them then their friends may not show up on Pharmacy.
by constipation.
too freely of easily digested food. Mas- - have to be entered from the top of the election day. Well, if defeated, about W
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hours elapse between meals and when cliffs. There are no definite roads or all they can lose will be valuable time.
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H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

M'KINLEY AND ROOSEVELT CLUB.

A GOOD PROSPECT.
A Party of Railroad Officials.
J'. E. Hurley, division superintendent
Arrangements Made on Saturday Evening for. the Santa Fe came in on a special at Anton Windsor Exhibits Specimen Ore from
for Its Organization.
noon
Hib Mine Near Santa Fe.
accompanied by James Dunn,
On Saturday evening an enthusiastic chief engineer, and W. B. Storey the
Contractor Anton Windsor drove up

and well attended meeting was held at
the court house fqr the purpose of organizing a McKinley and Roosevelt
t,
club. In the absence of S. G.
president of the McKinle) and
Hobart club of four years ago, the secretary of that organization, Jose D. Sena, called the meeting to order and explained the purpose for which it was
called. After some parliamentary dis
cussion, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar was
elected temporary chairman and J. D.
Hughes temporary secretary of the
meeting. Upon the motion of So'icltor
General E. L. Bartlett and Jose D. Sena
the temporary chairman was authorized to appoint a committee on permanent organization, which committee is
to formulate a plan for organization
and to draft a constitution and
to be presented at & meeting to be held
next Saturday evening at the court
house. The committee as appointed consists of the temporary chairman, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar; the temporary
secretary, J. D. Hughes; Solicitor General Bartlett, Probate Clerk
Romero and Sheriff H. S. Kinsell, General Bartlett was designated as chairman of the committee. Hon. A. L. Morrison was asked to make an address,
but he declined, stating that there Is
still plenty of time for
The meeting then adjourned. The enthusiasm and harmony that prevailed
augurs well for the good work that will
be done during the campaign by the
proposed club.
Cart-wrigh-

FRESH FRUIT

by-la-

These cigarettes are made from the
finest selections of Turkish and Egyptian
tobacco.
Zarina, with mouthpiece,
. .
Abdallah, gold tip,
Cairo, corn paper, . .
Casino, gold tip,

...

OUR

LEPER'

CHERRIES NOW.
20 lbs. for $1.00.

CAN

. 10 for

ioc.
ioc.
for toe.

10 for
.

JRVfl

10

Watermelons, Cantaloupes,
Tomatoes, Etc., always fresh
by Express.

20 for 25c.

HP

PGP, THREE

POUND

CANS.

$1.00.

speech-makin-

fycky Ford Butter, I(ay, Grain, Feed,
Selected

Flour, Potatoes,

If you want
Bon-To-

Fresh Eggs,

good

g.

meals go to tne

n.

AND

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

PROVISIONS.

Iced Poultry.

Star and

razors at

Cur ley safety

Goe-bol'-

latter's newly appointed chief assistant to Monument Rock yesterday, thence
who will have charge of all western lines
walked over on the divide four miles to
of the system heuceforth,
Mr. Dunn
claims which
look at the
W. G. Greenleaf,
going to Chicago.
and Cyrus
manager of the Las Vegas Hot Springs he and Warren Reynolds
hotel, was also in the party. They left Smith are opening there. He brought
home some 20 pounds of the ore, which
for the south this afternoon.
he has placed on exhibition in a plaza
show window, and which speaks for itA Hew Firm.
self with anybody that knows anything
Messrs. Marcelino Garcia and Joseph about mineral. Mr. Windsor says that
new
grocery
Digneo, comprising the
he and his associates are more encourfirm of Garcia & Digneo, present their
aged with every stroke of the- - pick, and
compliments to the public through a development work Is to be pushed
new display advertisement appearing
steadily on these claims, five in num
elsewhere in this paper. A large and ber. Ten surface cuts have been made
fresh stock of goods has been put in and
good ore Is exposed in all of them.
by this firm at S. S. Beaty's foimer In all probably 75 feet of work has thus
stand, corner of Bridge and Water far been done. There are severa. disstreets. Their prices are low and their tinct veins of ore running through the
delivery service prompt. Fresh country claims. At one point a

At the Exchange:

OUR OWH," JAVA

HP

mOCRfl BLEND, IN

K.

HOW BEHDY FOR BUSINESS

m

els.

FEB LB.. 25

PHONE

IK

Capital Steam Laundry
Everything new and first class.
Experienced workmen employed-Satisfactioguaranteed.

Joseph D. Hallett,

Salt Lake: Peter Riley, Denver; James
Brown, Durango, Colo.; J. P. O'Brien
Denver; John Hanson, Alamosa.
The four months old daughter of
Francisco Rivera died this morning
The child's mother died a few weeks
ago.
A number of Democrats met
night at Hon. C. F, Easley's office
for a discussion of local party affairs,
and adjourned to hold another meeting

shortly.
y
for the
Cards were issued
a
marriage of Pedro Valdez to Miss
de Aguero, to occur at the cathedral at 9 a. m. August 2. The event will
be celebrated by a reception and dance
in the evening.
Cat-arin-

n

CHAS. E. BEINERT. Mgr.
Keep your cash in your home town and patronize home industry.

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN

CARYEDlEATHER

GOODS

gold-copp-

produce will be one of their specialties,
l,
as also such imported novelties as
pure olive oil and Italian salome.
Call telephone No. 40 and give the new
firm a trial order.

lead 20 feet thick has been cross-cu- t.
The best ore, however, comes from a foot vein of compact, solid mineral.
After some further work to better open
the ore bodies, a ton of ore is to be taken out and sent to a Pueblo smelter
meal in the tsty at for mill-ru- n
purposes.
mac-caron-

The best
the Bon-To-

nt

4-

YOU

A FAST YOUKG

August Weather.

The following data., covering a period

years, have been combureau records at
Santa Fe for the month of August:
Mean temperature, 68 degrees; the
warmest August was that of 1879, with
an average temperature of 72 degrees;
the coldest August was that of 1894,
with an average temperature of 64 de
grees; the highest temperature was 97
degrees, on August 9, 1878; the lowest
temperature was 40 degrees, on August
31, 1882, also on August 25, 1888. The
average precipitation for the month
waa 2.52 inches: average numW of
days with .01 inch or more, 12- the
greatest monthly precipitation was 6.28
inches in 1881; the least monthly pre
clpltation was .36 Inches, In 1899; the
greatest amount of precipitation reconsecutive
corded In any twenty-fou- r
hours was 2.02 inches, on August 19,
1893. Average number of clear days, 9
partly cloudy days, 18; cloudy days, 4.
The prevailing winds have been from
the southeast; the highest velocity of
the wind was forty miles per hour, from
the east, on August 2, 1875.
of twenty-si- x

piled

at the weather

B. W. McCandtess, of Atchison, Kas.
is in the city.

--

n.

JL.T-

be found a full line of

a
nice looking youth, rather on the fast
order, who skipped out of Santa Fe
two weeks ago, neglecting to settle a
board bill of $28 at the Exchange hotel,
is now peering through the bars of the
Bernalillo county Jail at Albuquerque.
After a stay of three weeks here he
went to Bland, and while stopping at

Bon-To-

SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA,

Oil PLACE"
Will Imported

B. S. Chisum, of Memphis, Term.,

Open day and night at the

--

Table Wines!

at

PERSONAL MENTION.

LOOSE E2Srr)

SOTDTrPT11,

FELLOW.

the Benson hotel he got away with Mrs.
Benson's pocketbook containing $59 and
skipped out on foot down Pino canon
for the Rio Grande bridge. Deputy
Sheriff Overhulls sat on the bridge at
2 a. m. and caught him as he was cross
ing over. His clothing was searched
and $40 found. He confessed the theft,
and In default of $200 bail was sent to
the county jail at Albuquerque to (. wait
the action of the grand jury. Since he
left the Exchange hotel here letters
have come for him, one from a lady
named Wellington, according to the re
turn address on the envelope, from Wellington, Tenn., and another from W. T
Young, of Pine Bluff, Ark. While here
he telegraphed for money to a latly
named Chisum at Jonesboro, Ark.

EST.

Everything Just as Represented.

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

Bland on the Charge
of Larceny.

He Was Arrested

LINE IN. THE SOUTH

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

n.

-

'

OPTICAL GOODS, JEWEL!.!' X0YELT1ES

CLOCKS,

DIAMONDS,

wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W. fg.

LED

...
Bpq

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

Price. Prop

IN

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only ExGiusivelrrain House in Giiy.

L. A. Hughes left this morning for Las
Special meetings this week a' St. Vegas.
John's M. E. church. Prayer and praise
Maj. Pedro Sanchez was a passenger
service at 7:30 p. m.; preaching at 8 p for Taos this morning.
SOLK AGENT FOR
m. The pastor will talk
about
Sister
Agnes of the LoreHo
the "Blind Man." The public ia.CQr? academy isMary
visiting at Albuquerque.
dially Invited.
Manuel Baca, a ranchero from Pena
Nicanor Martinez and a party 0 Rio Blanca, is
buying supplies in the city
Grande valley farmers from near Ala
A. G. Muller, probate clerk of
Practical Embalmcr and
Capt.
with sev Taos county, is looking after business
meda, were in the city
Funeral Director.
en wagon loads of peaches, apples and in the city.
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
Thetrade
to
local
supplied
green chili, which they traded
Hon. Solomon Luna, returned from
household line. Soldi on easy payments.
from one bottle to a
ALL KINDS OF
merchants for supplies.
MINFRAL WAT R carload. Mail order
the south yesterday and will spend the
filled.
At the Palace: Geo. R. Buckman and next week here, !
promptly
St.
Santa Ft'
wife, Colorado Springs; G. E. Fletcher,
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Cartwright left Guadalupe
Large stock of Tinware,
New Orleans; J. P. McNulty, Turquesa;
for Mount Pleasant,
morning
yesterday
C. A. Carruth, Antonito; C. H. Evatt,
I)
lowa, on receipt oi a telegram announc
Qiieenswase ana
Mangum, Ok.; M. M. Reddington, Cha-m- tng that Mrs. Cartwright's mother had
Glassware
Henry Essinger, Las Vegas; M. Z. been stricken with paralysis.
Farwell, La Junta, Colo.
Miss Ada Smelcer, niece of Mr and
Ricardo Alarid's infant son, 9 months Mrs. George Kraus, who has been
old, died at Albuquerque on Friday last visitor in Santa Fe since- March, left
All sizes of wagons carried in stock.
and was brought here for burial on this forenoon for her home at Durango,
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Alarid is em- Colorado.
ployed in the railroad shops there and
C. W. Archer, of Cleveland, O., left
returns to Albuquerque in a few days.
"
with several miners to do
yesterday
J. V. Conway, Adolph McClaskey and development work on several silver-lea- d
'"tiller
have strung a line of wires
John
IS1 Orders received by telephone.
MO. J ORTY.
between their respective homes and claims, which he has acquired no, far
the Tiffany turquois property.
the
taken up
study of telegraphy in from
here for
J. H. Sowers, a health-seekconnection with their Spanish. They
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
are also thinking of tackling the Chi- some months, who spent most of his
nese language, in order to prepare them- time roaming the
this
left,
selves for going to the front in any war morning for his home in Ohio, Ills., J.T. FORSH A,
SPECIAL RATES by the Week oi
emergency.
and
full
of
completely recovered,
DEALERS IN
At the armory this evening eight praises for the climate of Santa Fe.
Month for Table Board, with or withou
members of troop E, national .guard,
Hon. S. H. Spooner, special United Room.
will compete for appointment as cor States attorney, went to Taos county
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
porals to fill three vacancies. There this forenoon. He will return Thurswill be an exhibition drill with the sa day to take depositions in Indian depreber, carbine and in handling the caval dation cases before Miss Grace Kennery squad. Maj. Fred Muller and Nor dy, United States commissioner in New
man L. King have been designated as Mexico for such cases.
judges.
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoona.
H. B. Cartwright is in receipt of
Ice
$1.50 per gallon at the Bon
cream,
box of fine cigars, Aihambra Imperials,
Oil.
made In Manila and put up in the high Ton.
MANUFACTURER OF
est style of the cigar industry. They
were a gift from Maj. P. F. Straub
Great Sport.
surgeon of the 36th United States in
John Dunn, William Dailey, Werster
S.
a
G.
of
Mrs.
brother
Cart'
Quick Delivery Guaranteed.
fantry,
Davis and T. P. Gable returned from a
wright, who Is now serving with his fishing
night,
having
trip
Saturday
in
the Philippines.
regiment
over 600 trout on the Rio Santa
The remains of James H. Lewis', the caught in southern Taos
county. They
Barbara,
victim of an electric shock at the Mad
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
'that it is a wild and beautiful rerid works of the Cochltl Gold Mining say
repaired. Fine atone setting a spec
in all sorts of game, Ingion,
abounding
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
Company, were Interred at Odd Fel cluding deer and. bear. In fact, two
supplies.
lows' cemetery yesterday afternoon, de black bears were seen
munch
quietly
SANTA Fli, N. M.
ceased being a member of that order.
the carcass of a burro they had TRISCOST.
The Cochltl company looks after the ing
killed, but as nobody in the party had
funeral expenses. Mrs. Lewis departed lost
any bear, they were given a wide
this morning for her home at Raton
berth. Around by Embudo this locality
The funeral of George F. Ambrose at Is sixty-fiv- e
miles distant from Santa
3 o'clock
yesterday was largely attend' Fe, but via Chimayo trail It is but thired by the military organizations and
and can easily be made In a
others. Rev. E. L. Eustls conducted the ty miles,
day's travel on horseback.
services, and interment was made with
OFmilitary honors in the national military
A Show Is Coming.
cemetery, the following members of the
Lives there a man with soul so dead
Gatling gun squad acting as
Ray Crichton, S. J. Davis, O. C. who never to himself bath said, "I like
to see a circus"? Well, it's coming, and
Howe, Clay Patterson, Frank For j and is
due to open business at Santa Fe,
Walter Astler.
Caskie
R.
August 22. The Campbells are coming
H. YAU
PALEjV, President.
also. That Is the Campbell Bros., the
Zarina Cigarettes, with mouth piece, owners, will be
W. J. Slaughter, Agent.
along with It, This
10 for 10 cents, at Ireland's Pharmacy.
show starts west through Kansas next
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
CTThe Only Original Ckld's Cartsiry kn to die City.
week and will exhibit at the principal Shop, south side of
piaza.
U. B. Weather Burean Votes.
points along the Santa Fe system from
Basket leaves at 7 a. ra. on WednesForecast for New Mexico: Fair to- Topeka to El Paso between August 9th days and roturn's on Friday night; launIn
of
a
29.
special train
night and Tuesday; warmer In north and cars. It travels
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
ten
portion tonight.
ho extra ireignt or aeuvery cnarges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
Saturday the thermometer reentered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 86
specialty of One laundry work,
ana its work
nrst class in ail paruw
degrees, at 1:55 p. m.; minimum, 64 de
lars
PIIONB 107
grees, at n:a a. m. Tne mean temperature for the 24 hour was 75 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 86 par eent,
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 82
degrees, at 3:00 p. m.; minimum, 60 de
Mfg. Co.
grees, at :uu a, m. rne mean temperaJACOB WELTMER,
ture for the 24 hours was 71 degrees,
mean dally humldltv. 48 tier centi pre
cipitation, a trace. Temperature at 6:00
Bom and Arrows.,'''
HOLD
a. m. today, as.
Chlmsyo Indian Blanket,
Tom-toDrums.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Hoqur Indian Blankets.
WANTED A girl to do cooking and
'
PERIODICALS,
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Apache Indian Basket,
general housework In a small f tmlly.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Apply at the New Mexican printing of
S
e
5
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Pueblo Indian Basket.
fice.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
Mexican Blankets.
Acomo Pottery.
-Asteo Idols and Curio,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC Mexican Feather Cards.
'afi
Alfalfa Pasture.
Mexican Cigars.
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Books not In stock ordered at .astern
Good pasturage, plenty of pare water
Mexican Chocolate.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bide;., near Plassl
Navajo Indian Blank,
prices, and subeerlptiou reostve fus
at 12 per head per month; apply to Santa
ail
New
Fe Water ft Light Co.

CHAS. WAGNER

HENRY KRICK,
'

ht

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell. New Mexico.
HE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments

baths,

team-heate-

modern and complete;
all conveniences.

water-work- s,

Tuition, board, and laundry,

$'JOv per session.

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Bosweil is a noted hnait
excellent people.

REGEUTS
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
W. M. Reed, Roswell,

R. S. HvuHton, Roswell,

J. C. Lea Rowell

I. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:

Beer.

to-d-

a;

Superintendent.

Agent for the Studebakei Wagons.

$1.50

EMU
Pp.r Dav Lower Frisco
naami
HUM .

foot-hill-

Col. Jas. 6. Aleadors,

FURNITURE CO.

Lemp's.
at. ljouis

s,

..

anta Fe, N. M

St.

$2.oo

GARCIA & DIGNEO,

Proprietor.

Broceries, Floor, Hay, Grain anil lumfier.

The Largest

Country Proflnce,

Endowment ever paid.
Fifteen years ago Mr. George Gooderham, of Toronto, took out
Endowment Policy No. 389,431 for $100,000. in the Equitable
Life Assurance Society of the United States, paying an annual premium of $8,383. Now his policy has matured and shows the following
results:
1

Cash

Assurance
3 Annuity for Life
2

i

-

p

At the same time Mr. Gooderman took out a policy of the same
kind for the same amount and with the same premium in another
company; the cash return on which was $15,000 less than on the
Equitable policy.
Here Is what Mr. Gooderham says of his results:
"I have always been a strong advocate of Endowment Insur-- "
"ance, and about the time I took your policy for 8100,000 I placed"
"$400,000 of Endowment policies on my lifo In eight different com-- "
I have"
"panles. Of this amount $310,000 has already matured.
.result and to know what it means."
wJw"'lved t0 90,

'5H'The an

v

--

Paid-u-

$150,847
$210,000
$ 20,320

Ailts realized by the Equitable are"
.nore satisfactory than any result"
realized by me on any of my policies which"
ve matured to date. I may say they are quite"
"satisfactory.and" that no company has ever done"
"so well for me

pirger

Cver

Strongest

in

the

World

THE EQUITABLE
Lire Assurance Society of tne unnea

states

Every Policy Protected by $61,000.000 of Surplus.
Energetic men who desire to represent the society address

WALTER N. PARKHURST,

General Manager,

(New .Mexico and Arizona Department.)

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

S. E. LANKARD, Resident Agent.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

EU6ENI0 SENA,
.

Mexican
Filigree

Jewelry.

Eggsjiens,

Etc.

Italian Salame.

Imported Maccaroni, Olive

Cor. Water and Bridge Streets.

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATE!
DEPOSITARY,

PERFECT

BANK . . .

-

LAUNDRY

s:

WORK

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
J.

J.

Clp,

Gold's General Store,

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry
anil

Books &

Statiopy

m

'

''

Santa Fe ,'

Mexico.

